CRANIOFACIAL ANOMALIES (CRAN ANOM)

CRAN ANOM 206 Etiology, Growth Characteristic and Management of Cleft Lip (2 Units) Winter

Instructor(s): Snehlata Oberoi
Prerequisite(s): None

Restrictions: MS OCS

Activities: Lecture

The etiological factors of cleft lip and palate will be discussed following the development postnatally and the effect of various surgical and nonsurgical treatment approaches.

School: Graduate Division
Department: Oral And Craniofacial Sciences MS Program
May the student choose the instructor for this course? No
Does enrollment in this course require instructor approval? No
Course Grading Convention: P/NP (Pass/Not Pass) or S/U (Satisfactory/Unsatisfactory)
Graduate Division course: Yes
Is this a web-based online course? No
Is this an Interprofessional Education (IPE) course? No
May students in the Graduate Division (i.e. pursuing Master or PhD) enroll in this course? Yes
Repeat course for credit? No

CRAN ANOM 207 Etiology, Growth Characteristics & Management of CFA (2 Units) Spring

Instructor(s): Snehlata Oberoi
Prerequisite(s): CRAN ANOM 206

Restrictions: MS OCS

Activities: Lecture

The underlying factors that lead to various craniofacial anomalies other than cleft lip and palate will be discussed and treatment approaches will be analyzed and compared. Cleft lip and palate are covered in Craniofacial Anomalies 206.

School: Graduate Division
Department: Oral And Craniofacial Sciences MS Program
May the student choose the instructor for this course? No
Does enrollment in this course require instructor approval? No
Course Grading Convention: Letter Grade
Graduate Division course: Yes
Is this a web-based online course? No
Is this an Interprofessional Education (IPE) course? No
May students in the Graduate Division (i.e. pursuing Master or PhD) enroll in this course? Yes
Repeat course for credit? No

CRAN ANOM 419 Craniofacial Anomalies (0.5 Units) Fall, Winter, Spring, Summer

Instructor(s): Snehlata Oberoi
Prerequisite(s): Enrollment in a post-professional graduate program

Restrictions: None

Activities: Clinical

Demonstration of various types of craniofacial anomalies, assessment of growth and development of abnormal and normal craniofacial structures, diagnosis and evaluation of the more common anomalies and associated impaired functions and therapeutic needs of the individual patient.

School: Dentistry
Department: Orofacial Sciences
May the student choose the instructor for this course? No
Does enrollment in this course require instructor approval? No
Course Grading Convention: P/NP (Pass/Not Pass) or S/U (Satisfactory/Unsatisfactory)
Graduate Division course: No
Is this a web-based online course? No
Is this an Interprofessional Education (IPE) course? No
May students in the Graduate Division (i.e. pursuing Master or PhD) enroll in this course? Yes
Repeat course for credit? Yes